
EzHrPay - All in one system!
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LEAVE MANAGER

 Manage and view your employee leave requests.
 Keep track of leave accruals, balances and quotas.
 Seamless Employee Self-Service integration.
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ROSTER MANAGER

 Key  employee  scheduling  tool  effective  for  all
phases of the rostering process from planning to
the day of operation.

 Includes:  Planning  and  allocating  shifts,  Manual
adjustment to shifts, Assigning overtime, applied
and partial leave and employee communications.

4TIME CLOCKS
 MizziSoft  time clocks  are  smart  devices  used in

capturing employees’ swipes in real time.
 The time clock can photograph the employees as

they are swiping. This image can be checked by
management or security for verification.

SIMPLE ATTENDANCE
 A  simple  management  tool  used  to  process  and

approve  exception  time  sheets  based  on  their
swipes.

 They can also apply full,  partial  leave and higher
duties.

 Once  the  day’s  time sheets  are  locked,  they  will
flow to payroll automatically.
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PAYROLL 
MANAGER

 A  Comprehensive,  easy  to
use payroll program applying
the  Philippine  government
tax  calculations,  SSS,
Philhealth,  Pag-Ibig,  loans
and  other  payroll  related
processes. 
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EMPLOYEES MANAGER
 Manage  employee  data  and  view  every  detail

conveniently on one screen.
1
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PAYROLL REPORTS

 Once  the  payroll  is  computed,  all  the  relevant
reports can be printed from the system including
all the government remittances reports.

 Employee payroll payments can be made to the
bank.

 HR Information - 
Contact details, 
Emergency Details, 
Training, Education, 
Personal records, Diary 
Notes, Pay Rates, etc. 

 Roster Information: 
Position, Skill, 
Proficiency Roster 
History and Leave 
History



, idle tie 

LEAVE Functionality PATTERNS Manager
Pattern Type Rosters

- Pattern  rostering can easily  be  created using this
module.

*SAMPLE MOVING PATTERN ENROLLED IN AN EMPLOYEE*

Dynamic Rosters are created from planned work tasks.

Steps to Build a Schedule Driven Roster 

Once the planned work tasks are created from the demand,
the system can create the most efficient shifts for these
tasks. This way, idle time can be easily highlighted between
multiple tasks in one shift for different locations.

Easy  Roster  effective  leave  program,  keeps  detailed
leave balances,  leave accruals,  leave limits  and records
full and partial leave both in days and in hours.

Leave Balance History  is  used to  track  all  leave
related records for an employee.

Leave Balance Setup is used to setup the accrual
dates and the date range of when the leave is active. 

Leave  Reports  can  be  generated  anytime  for
reporting, data analysis and auditing purposes.



PAYROLL Module

TAX POLICIES - BIR Social Security - SSS

HEALTHMutual Funds –HDMF

Easy Roster Payroll Functionalities:

PAY SLIP/ PAY INTERPRETATION

BIR FORM 2316

BIR FORM 1902

History

The Team at MizziSoft has been developing, installing
and  supporting  Rostering  and  Workforce  management
application since 1994. Resulting in specialised software that has
been developed to support HR and Payroll systems, allowing it to
be  configured  to  meet  and  exceed  the  requirements  within
organisation  across  multiple  industries,  throughout  the  world.
From small  offices  to  Airlines,  Call  Centres,  Medical  Services,
Universities,  Retail  Chain,  Cruise  ships  terminals  and Casino’s.
MizziSoft  Team  is  a  combination  of  ICT  professionals  and
Experience staff who research, develop and deliver cutting-edge
software solutions.

Today MizziSoft  is  looking to the Internet  to reach a
new client base through its web enabled Software Application by
offering a very cost effective service. Equipped with knowhow
and understanding gained from years of experience through its
enterprise  system,  MizziSoft  is  confident  that  its  web enabled
application is the key for almost every small, medium and large
business who wants to better manage their workforce and save
on labour costs and give their customers a much better efficient
service.

EZ Roster functionality:

SIMPLE TIME AND ATTENDANCE MANAGER

MizziSoft  has  incorporated  all  the  local  tax
calculations  into  the  EZHRPAY  application.  The
Payroll program auto calculates all the premiums
and deductions from the approved worked hours.

TAX FORMS are readily available for generation.



EZ Roster software services all industries.

CONTACT DETAILS

PHILIPPINE OFFICE

MizziSoft Asia, Inc.
    GIE LANDAZABAL

     +63 2 7379344 /+63 2 7379342 /+63 2 7379409

 +639774417164
     
     g.landazabal@mizzisoft.com

    http://www.mizzisoft.com
 

OFFICE ADDRESS:
4/F Unit 2C, One E-com Building,

Ocean Drive, Mall of Asia Complex,
Pasay City, 1300, Philippines

AUSTRALIAN OFFICE

 NOEL SALIBA
    Ph +61 3 9334 5988 

     
               n.saliba@mizzisoft.com

OFFICE ADDRESS:
3/34 Carrick St. Tullamarine

EUROPEAN OFFICE

JOHN MICHAEL MIZZI
        Ph +356 7955 0846 

     
               j.mizzi@mizzisoft.com
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